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2015 Integrated Marketing Planner



Thrive in an increasingly

competitive market by

connecting:

• With the entire purchaser spectrum

• In all the right ways and in all the

right places

• Using all the right marketing tools

SVT President Dave Wilkinson, SVP Andy Raab, and Gerry Schroeder,

Ultra Foods Prospect Heights, Ill. store manager

(PHOTO BY VITO PALMISANO)
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2 | THE GROCERY MARKET



What are you doing to reach

retailers with your brand’s message?

Supermarket sales are growing slowly—less than 1% a year over the

last four years* after adjusting for inflation—but that doesn’t mean

there aren’t growth opportunities for CPG companies.

Regional chains and independents are showing significant

increases and are having a powerful impact on the markets they

serve. They’re the high-growth segment of our industry.

Source: U.S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics; Progressive Grocer market research 2014



Retailers can’t buy

what they can’t see.



Are you being heard?



It’s as true as ever— if you want

to grow sales, you have to build

awareness.



WHOLESALERS

RETAILERS



MANUFACTURERS



BROKERS



SALES



PREFERENCE



AWARENESS



DISTRIBUTORS



Unless you’re among the largest

manufacturers, your message goes only

as far as your distribution network.



PROGRESSIVEGROCER.COM
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The

Progressive

Grocer

Audience



7,4

72



Chmn

CEO

COO

President



Corporate Executives

Senior Vice President

Vice President

Director

Operations Manager

General Manager
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The Rule of



Nine out of ten executives have a

say in buying your products.*

That means you need to

communicate with multiple

people on a variety of levels.



Buyer

Merchandiser

Sales &amp; Marketing Managers

Department &amp; Category Managers

Pharmacist

Regional &amp; District Managers and

other headquarter personnel

Store Manager



0



9



Source: The Changing Dynamics of

Decision Making at the Largest Retailers,

Martin Akel &amp; Associates



Source: BPA Statement June 2014



Retailer Preferences



The Buyer

Pyramid



How do retailers access Progressive Grocer content?



	 78%



OPERATIONS

eNews



Focus on the ENTERPRISE

SOURCING



Focus on the PRICE



eNews



Daily



PRINT ONLY



PRINT &amp; DIGITAL EDITION



CATEGORY

MANAGEMENT/

MERCHANDISING



PRINT/DIGITAL

AND/OR ENEWSLETTER



Daily



	 77%



Focus on the AISLE

Daily



Along with The Rule of 9, remember

you’re selling to multiple groups with

differing motives.



	100%



	 98%



	 90%



eNews

eNews



Daily



DAILY ENEWSLETTER



eNews



PROGRESSIVEGROCER.COM

Source: PG Content Consumption Study
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Maximize Your Marketing Results

with Integrated Programs

OTC Medications



Cover Story: The Greater Good



SUSTAINABLE &amp;

ETHICAL BUSINESS

PRACTICES



Sustainable and

Ethical Operations

Animal welfare illustrates the complexity

of wanting to do right.

By Joan Driggs



T



he American commercial landscape has evolved

to the degree that success depends as much on

the manner in which goods and services are

delivered as on the goods and services themselves.

Values such as “sustainability” and “ethics” are

part of any progressive company’s business proposition. If history is any guide, many company policies

being shaped today could become industry regulations down the road. While we in the 21st century

may complain of overwork, the six-day workweek

was standard in the 19th century.

The Ethisphere Institute, a New York-based

international best practices and thought leadership

organization, has honored the World’s Most Ethical Companies since 2006. Ethisphere’s executive

director, Alex Brigham, told Forbes magazine,

“Companies find that ethical business practices

increase their competitiveness in their respective

industries, helping to further substantiate the nothat

ethics

ttion

ion tha

hat a culture of eth

t ic

icss is ccrucial

ruci

cial tto

o su

ssustainable

s ai

st

ainable

excellence.”

exce

ex

cellen

ence

en

ce.”



GOOD EGGS

Safeway has

taken a lead

role in several

animal welfare

initiatives,

including cagefree eggs and

group penhoused pork.



34



Among those honored by Ethisphere in 2013

were retailers Whole Foods Market, Safeway and

Target. These companies recognize that contributing to the greater good can also be good for the bottom line. But championing change isn’t without its

challenges — take the cause of sow gestation crates,

an emotionally weighty issue and current hot button

in the grocery retail industry.

Many agree that consumers are a key catalyst in

the shift away from gestation crates, but there are

several factors in play.

“There’s an overarching consumer awareness and

desire to be engaged and knowledgeable about how
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food is being produced,” says David Fikes, VP of

communications and consumer affairs at the Arlington, Va.-based Food Marketing Institute (FMI).

“It’s holding true in all sustainability practices. I

would say it’s a driving interest in making sure the

retailers they frequent are reflecting and sharing

their values, including economic, social and environmental concerns. Consumers are interested in the

mission of retail companies.”

“Increasingly, guests are asking more of us,”

says Amanda Irish, senior director, own brand

food at Minneapolis-based Target. “They want to

know more about where their food comes from

and how it is grown and produced. We’re excited

about the opportunity to continually engage in

this dialogue so they can feel even better about the

grocery options they have at Target.”

Dialogue aside, farm animal welfare is complicated. “It’s a complex issue, to say the least,” says Brian

Dowling,

Safeway’s director of public affairs. For

D

many

years, Pleasanton, Calif.-based Safeway has

m

had

h an animal welfare committee that works with

ha

industry

experts, including notable animal scientist

ind

in

Temple

Grandin; the company also gives careful

Te

Te

consideration

to the voice of its customers. Safeway

co

announced

in 2008 that it would be taking steps to

aan

n

move

mo away from suppliers that use gestation crates.

“We believe we’ve taken a leadership role in cagefree

fre eggs, gestation crates and controlled-atmosphere

fre

fr

stunning

[of poultry],” says Dowling. But there have

stu

st

been

be challenges. “It’s been difficult finding supply

sources,

because this is not happening overnight. …

s

so

There

Th are suppliers out there adapting their systems

to group housing, but others haven’t.”

Safeway said in late 2013 that its Eastern

Division fresh pork supply comes exclusively from

group-housed pork suppliers. The company has

plans to add another operating division in 2014.

Group housing or group pen, along with stalls

and free-range, constitute sow housing, but according to the Schaumburg, Ill.-based American

Veterinary Medical Association, each has benefits

and drawbacks. There’s no clear scientific consensus

as to which is superior (https://www.avma.org/

KB/Resources/Backgrounders/Pages/WelfareImplications-of-Gestation-Sow-Housing.aspx).

“The industry wants to address the emotional needs
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Nonfoods



46 Breakfast

47 Snacks

48 Sides

50 Entrées

54 Desserts



Making the



Switch



P



By Lynn Petrak



By Joseph Tarnowski



rescription-to-over-the-counter

drug switches are always big news

in the OTC aisles. Switched

products contributed a third of the

U.S. consumer health care product

industry’s growth in the past five years and account

for more than half of the top 14 highest-selling selfcare brands, according to the Chicago-based market

research firm Information Resources Inc. An aging

population, increased desire by consumers to selftreat, and pressure to maximize health

care dollars are all trends that will

continue to fuel the category.



Experts

estimate that $36

billion in potential

Rx-to-OTC dollars could

enter the market in the next

few years, particularly in light of the

Food and Drug Administration’s NSURE

(Nonprescription Safe Use Regulatory Expansion)

initiative. NSURE proposes that drugs previously

deemed unsuitable for switches might be considered if manufacturers can incorporate technology applications that can help consumers use the

products properly and effectively.

Switched products are also crucial to retailers.

According to Dave Wendland, VP at Waukesha,

Wis.-based Hamacher Resource Group, such products drive traffic as well as lift sales in their overall

categories. Switched digestive health and vaginal

yeast products increased sales across their entire

categories, while some switches (such as nicotine replacement) create completely new OTC categories.

Wendland says that patient use of nicotine replacement products increased 150 percent to 200 percent

the first year the products were on the market as

OTCs, suggesting that patients were willing to use

the products, but were reluctant to visit their doctors for the necessary prescriptions.



Between flat sales and a more

promising future, the frozen food

industry comes together to bolster sales

and emphasize the freshness factor.



Walgreens is leveraging the Coupons.com platform

to digitally enhance the entire path to purchase.



By Barbara Sax



W



Action in Allergy, Digestive Remedies

The allergy and digestive health categories have

seen the most switched-status drugs in the past

few years. “These are segments where incidence is

high and switched products represent huge dollar

savings for the health care industry,” says Kyle

Lentz, an analyst at Hamacher Resource Group.

Nexium 24HR, the nonprescription version of

AstraZeneca’s Nexium (esomeprazole magnesium),

is the most recent switched-category addition. The

20-milligram OTC version of the protein pump

inhibitor (PPI) used to treat gastroesophageal intestinal reflux disease (GERD) is marketed by New

York-based Pfizer, which in 2012 bought the rights

to the OTC version from AstraZeneca, whose

headquarters are in London.

Nexium, which had prescription sales of $3.9

billion in 2013, “should get an initial bump from



These are

segments

where incidence

is high and

switched

products

represent huge

dollar savings

for the health

care industry.”

—Kyle Lentz,

Hamacher

Resource Group



Continued on page 136
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Frozen Food Handbook



Frozen Solid



iQ Test



Drugs that transition

from prescription to over the counter

can help swell grocers’ sales.



ith more than 100 million loyalty

program members, and myriad ways

to access coupons — both online

and offline — drug chain Walgreens needed a means of simplifying the process

of selecting, redeeming and tracking all of the

offers available for its shoppers.

“Our customers needed an easier way to access

coupons,” says Rich Lesperance, senior director of

personalization and CRM at Deerfield, Ill.-based

Walgreen Co. “Coupons are a very fragmented

business. There are manufacturers’ coupons, offers

from the retailer, and they are delivered to the

consumer in many different ways. We wanted to

develop a platform that would enable any offer to

be clippable, redeemable and accessible from any

device, anywhere and anytime.”

The drug chain found the answer to that challenge with a new solution from Coupons.com Inc.

Retailer iQ is a targeting and analytics platform that

combines several components into a cohesive, omnichannel platform designed to drive engagement,

activation and shopping behavior for retailers and

their consumer packaged goods (CPG) clients.

The components include digital e-receipts via

SMS and e-mail, personalized recommendations

for products and coupons, integrated shopping lists,

extensive targeting capabilities, real-time analytics,

and a wide range of integrated digital media experiences. The platform integrates into the retailer pointof-sale system to manage the entire flow of digital

couponing, including creation, issuance, activation,

redemption, validation and clearing.

Walgreens began rolling out Retailer iQ early

this year, and the technology is now running in

more than 8,000 stores. Its mobile app has been

nominated for a Webby Award for excellence in an

integrated mobile experience.

According to Lesperance, the Coupons.com



platform

makes all of

Walgreens’

offers accessible from any

connected device, anywhere,

anytime. “When

customers open

up the mobile app and

click on the weekly ad,

for example, the digital offers

are automatically loaded into their balance

rewards accounts,” he says. “Everything is geared

toward being simplified and automatic. We want to

make it easy for our customers to interact with us

across channels, and we don’t want them to have to

remember to bring another thing into the store.”

According to Steven Boal, CEO and founder

of Mountain View, Calif.-based Coupons.com, the

technology ditches crumpled, indecipherable receipts and irrelevant coupons with digital ease. “It’s

an incredibly powerful tool,” he says. “We spent

three years building it.”

The power of Retailer iQ , notes Boal, lies in its

replacement of paper receipts and promotions with an

integrated digital experience that keeps the shopper

and retailer connected beyond the register. At checkout, shoppers have the option to receive an e-receipt

delivered by text message or e-mail. In addition to

listing items purchased, the e-receipt also includes

highly relevant digital coupons that can be added directly to the shopper’s account, loyalty card or rewards

program for paperless savings. Shopping lists can be

created and managed, incorporating personalized offers based on purchase history. An online dashboard

shows the shopper’s potential savings available and

which coupons he or she has yet to use.

To make things so effortless on the consumer-



A



Everything is

geared toward

being simplified

and automatic.

We want to

make it easy for

our customers

to interact

with us across

channels, and

we don’t want

them to have

to remember to

bring another

thing into the

store.”

—Rich Lesperance,

Walgreens
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fter some time in a steady thaw, frozen

foods may be cool again. As consumers look for convenient, affordable and

flavorful solutions across all dayparts,

manufacturers are widening their offerings, with

many frozen food companies looking at new

ways to deliver on taste and quality.

While the appeal of fresh food has propelled

the store perimeter to a focal point in recent years,

grocers and manufacturers have been working to

make the center of the store — including the frozen

food section — more of a center of attention or, at

least, better trafficked. Those efforts include innovative products, look-at-me packaging, more aggressive

merchandising and a new industry-wide campaign.

To that end, in 2013, the American Frozen

Food Institute (AFFI) launched a multimilliondollar, multiyear effort to promote frozen foods.

As part of the initiative, manufacturers teamed up

to form a new Frozen Foods Roundtable, which

includes leaders from major brands like ConAgra,

General Mills, Kellogg and Heinz.

From the roundtable, a campaign emerged that

is set to kick off this spring. “This is a first-of- itskind category promotion. Frozen food manufacturers haven’t come together before in this way or on

this size of a campaign,” declares Corey Henry, VP

of communications for McLean, Va.-based AFFI.

According to Henry, AFFI is in the process of

finalizing materials for the campaign, which will officially launch during National Frozen Food Month

in March. Among other attributes, the campaign will

focus on the quality of frozen foods in an effort to educate consumers who might not be aware of how such

products are made. “We have done extensive consumer

insight research, and found that when you make the

basic case that freezing is really just pausing freshly

cooked foods, it really resonates with people. We find

that the light bulb goes off, that they see freezing is

‘nature’s pause button,’” Henry explains. “We want to

have a dialogue that frozen is how fresh stays fresh.”



Those who assess and track the retail industry

have attested to the potential of the collaborative

move to warm up sales of frozen foods. Mike Paglia,

director of retail insights for Boston-based Kantar

Retail, says that while broad macroeconomic trends

have continued to impact, and in numerous cases

suppress, growth in many retail categories, frozen

food companies can break through with innovation

across different levels. “There are some opportunities in frozen foods to highlight the benefits beyond

price, to provide some sense of differentiation

or differential advantage to show shoppers

they are getting something else besides

a meal, like emphasizing the time-saving

component, or reduced frustration from making

something yourself,” he says.

“When

Paglia adds that the industry’s move to focus on

you make

the freshness of preparation is a strategy that can

be effective. “Frozen foods can be quite fresh and

the basic case

high-quality,” he says. “I think it would take a bit of that freezing

work to educate the shopper of that and cut through

is really just

preconceived notions, but it’s absolutely possible.”

pausing freshly

In addition to packaging, promotional and

product innovations, Paglia says that other merchan- cooked foods, it

dising techniques, from co-branding with familiar

really resonates

brand names to building more excitement in center

with people.”

store, are all tools to thwart any further coldness in

the category at a time when growth is pivotal.

—Corey Henry,

“As the landscape changes, not only from a

American Frozen

competitive viewpoint, but from a demographic

Food Institute

perspective, it will put pressure on certain suppliers

and categories, and create opportunities,” he says.

“Staying open to those will be important to maximizing sales.” PG

February 2014 | progressivegrocer.com |
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CATEGORY-SPECIFIC MARKETING TOOLS

TOP INDUSTRY
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Hot on the Trail



New Iowa Hy-Vee store aims

to eclipse expectations Page 26



Prepared to Succeed

Courting the deli consumer

Page 53



Great American Smokeout

Food retailers grapple with pending

e-cigarette regs Page 101



Beyond



COMPARE



ly-owned

services at fami

The products andreﬂect the diversity of the

Compare Foods kets it serves.

multicultural mar
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VP of

Jenny Jorge,

for three

operations

stores

Compare Foods



CARBONVIEW

RESEARCH

RETAIL DATABASE

SERVICES



MAKING

THEIR

NEXT MOVES

Grocery’s

ONES TO WATCH

in 2014

Page 35



PRINT AND DIGITAL EDITIONS

INTEGRATED

CUSTOM MARKETING

PROGRAMS



ENEWSLETTERS,

EPOSTCARDS AND

WEBCASTS
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Leading the Grocery Industry with

More than 90 Years of Editorial Excellence

Our signature editorial approach of providing balanced retailer

and supplier perspectives in every story makes us the most trusted

resource in retail business media.



Which of the following trade publications do you

read regularly, that is three out of four issues?



83%



51%



23%



Progressive

Grocer



Supermarket

News



Grocery

Headquarters



67%



took one or more actions during the

past year as a result of advertisements and/

or articles in Progressive Grocer.

Source: AdImpactTM Report, Signet Research Inc., Feb. 2014



Our covers show the company your marketing keeps.

Our access to top executives is unmatched.

Souped Up in Center Store

Novel flavors, health halo

stir the pot Page 42



2014 Retail Meat Report

Exclusive research serves up

hearty insights Page 59



Pet Peeves and Preferences

Handbook probes category

trends Page 105



Hot on the Trail



New Iowa Hy-Vee store aims

to eclipse expectations Page 26



Prepared to Succeed

Courting the deli consumer

Page 53



Great American Smokeout

Food retailers grapple with pending

e-cigarette regs Page 101



2014 WHOLESALER OF THE YEAR

ASSOCIATED WHOLESALE GROCERS



Treats in Store



Innovative efforts boost the candy and

snack categories Page 60



Health is Wealth



Exclusive research illuminates the

supermarket dietitian role Page 90



PG ’s Annual Retail Produce

Report Prices driving sales gains,



Consumer

Expenditures Study



Grocers engage animal owners to

unleash sales growth Page 136



Brand New



Innovation on display in Editors’

Picks – Nonfoods Page 61



Hot for Breakfast



A guide to marketing the most

important meal Page 87



&amp;%™lll#egd\gZhh^kZ\gdXZg#Xdb



(L-R)

Bottino’s ShopRite

owners Jim and

Pat Bottino, and

William Bottino Jr.



MAKING

THEIR

NEXT MOVES



Swinging in



VINELAND



Turn to

page 29

to see why

Kroger is

“In It To Win It”



Page 35
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Pet Projects



September 2013 ™KdajbZ.'CjbWZg.



&amp;%™lll#egd\gZhh^kZ\gdXZg#Xdb



Grocery’s

ONES TO WATCH

in 2014



February 2014 ™KdajbZ.(CjbWZg'



NFRA Showcase reveals hot ideas,

on-trend tips Page 96



January 2014 ™KdajbZ.(CjbWZg&amp;



Page 26



Pictured

above: AWG’s

Mike Rand,

COO (left), and

Jerry Garland,

president/CEO



Be Cool



PG dissects the market basket Page 27



profits more elusive Page 96



A brilliantly reimagined replacement store helps the Bottino family

reassert its commitment to excellence and innovation.

Page 64



PG pays tribute

to the best

in the business

Page 24

@Zk^c9dcdkVc!hidgZY^gZXidgXZciZg0?dcVi]Vc

CZjcYZg!\jZhihZgk^XZhiZVbaZVYZg0VcY:g^c=dgidc!

ZmZXji^kZX]Z[!VgZ`Zn^c\gZY^Zcih^ci]ZZVganhjXXZhh

d[IdehBVg`Zih¾cZlDgX]VgY;gZh]XdcXZeihidgZ#



July

l 2013 ™KdajbZ.'CjbWZg,



October 2013 ™KdajbZ.'CjbWZg&amp;%



&amp;%™lll#egd\gZhh^kZ\gdXZg#Xdb



&amp;%™lll#egd\gZhh^kZ\gdXZg#Xdb



Get year-long shelf life with exclusive Powerhouse Research

and Supplier Directory issues.

With unique access to detailed

data and insights from Nielsen, IRI,

Mintel, McLane, DTN, and others,

Progressive Grocer is the foremost

source of research and supplier

listings. Inclusion in these valuable

issues extends the impact of your

investment throughout the year.



Page 24



PAGE 39



35.2%

GROCERY



3.0%



PHARMACY



3.1%



HEALTH &amp; BEAUTY

CARE



53.1%



PERISHABLES



5.6%



GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

July 2014 ™KdajbZ.(CjbWZg,

&amp;%™lll#egd\gZhh^kZ\gdXZg#Xdb



Whole Story



Cargill’s Sterling Silver brand touts

farm-to-fork tours Page 106
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Audience Profile

Reach the largest

audience in the industry.



Connect with retailers

at the highest levels.



Progressive Grocer delivers the largest total

audience of retail personnel.



Progressive Grocer reaches the industry’s largest audience of

senior-level retailers, and we’re the only media company in this

market to audit our subscribers by business title and chain size.



37,4671



37,4671

33,1202



33,1202

27,1933



Progressive

Grocer



Grocery

Headquarters



27,1933



Supermarket

News



Sources: (1) PG June 2014 BPA Statement; (2) GH Dec. 2013 BPA Statement;

(3) SN Dec. 2013 ABC Statement



Access the

largest

combined

audience.



Print/Digital

Edition



50,4402



Daily and

Four Monthly

eNewsletters



Reach the Booming

Independent Grocer

Segment!

Progressive Grocer

Unified Expo 2014 coverage



Constant Customer

Feedback



Coborn’s service metrics



Butcher’s Block

Battling price

increases



Volume 3, Number 2 ™9Z[^c^c\i]Z&gt;cYZeZcYZciBVg`Zi™



August 2014



Not

Reported



Progressive

Grocer



Grocery

Headquarters



Supermarket

News



Sources: (1) PG June 2014 BPA Statement;

(2) GH Dec. 2013 BPA Statement; (3) SN Dec. 2013 ABC Statement



Our Research division gives you the ability to discover

what consumers and retailers are thinking and then

leverage those proprietary insights as a strategic

cornerstone of your integrated marketing program.



RETAILER

INSIGHTS



CONSUMER

INSIGHTS



MARKET ACCESS

AND

COMMUNICATION



Independent is the only

national business information

source that provides news and

insights exclusively dedicated

to the business needs of

independent grocers and the

wholesalers, distributors, and

brokers that serve them.

Our Information Services division

lets you penetrate all the titles and

areas of responsibility you need

to reach, with a dynamic retail

database of business intelligence

and high-quality sales leads.



Beyond



COMPARE



The products and services at family-owned

Compare Foods reﬂect the diversity of the

multicultural markets it serves.



Not

Reported



The Stagnito Difference



37,4671



Source: (1) PG June 2014 BPA Statement; (2) Publisher's Own Data



Indies Invade

Long Beach



19,630

Sr. Execs



Jenny Jorge, VP of

operations for three

Compare Foods stores



Stagnito Business Information: much more than media.
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Digital media is an essential

component of ALL of your

marketing programs.

Progressive Grocer has the industry’s

most up-to-date, interactive, and most

customizable website.

•	 Take advantage of homepage, run-of-site

and contextual banner advertising.

•	 Increase your impact through rich media

advertising including in-unit video and

expandable banners.

•	 Place your message within relevant site

content to reach the most responsive

audience.

ProgressiveGrocer.com



MOBILE WEBSITE

ProgressiveGrocer.com

is optimized for an

increasingly mobile

audience.



DIGITAL EDITION

The print publication's

online version provides

an interactive

and engaging user

experience.



DAILY eNEWSLETTER

Get all the

breaking news

first.



MONTHLY CATEGORY

eNEWSLETTER

•	 Centerstore Trend Alert

•	 Fresh Trend Alert

•	 Technology Trend Alert

•	 Progressive Grocer

Independent



SUPPLIER DIRECTORY ONLINE



Making it easy for

retailers to find you.



SPONSORED WEBCASTS

Content-rich experience

for retailers is an excellent

lead generation tool for

sponsors. Retailers come

for the content. You leave

with the leads.

Contact us for metrics.
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Build Stronger Business Relationships

Multicultural Retail 360 Summit



The Multicultural Retail 360 Summit is the industry’s

most exciting new event. With the enthusiastic

support of its retail advisory board, it is the natural

evolution of a highly successful Hispanic Retail 360. Complemented

by its print and digital products, it presents powerful opportunities

to retailers and manufacturers who want to grow their business in

an increasingly diverse consumer market.



Store Design Contest



Five categories give retailers of every

shape and size a chance to be recognized

for innovative design that leads to better

store performance.



Top Women in Grocery Awards

Ceremony



Retailer of the Year Awards Ceremony

The benchmark by which the industry’s most

successful and innovative food retailers are

measured, the Retailer of the Year Award goes

to one outstanding chain retailer each year.



Women from retailers, suppliers, and

wholesalers in categories including SeniorLevel Executive, Rising Star, and Store

Manager are recognized for making a positive

impact on the grocery industry.



Category Captains



Editors' Picks



2015



Progressive Grocer honors the leading consumer

goods suppliers whose category management

performance sets the standard for the retail

industry.



The Progressive Grocer editorial team

chooses the best consumer products of the

year based on innovation, superior quality,

and value to retailers and consumers.



Tech Innovation Awards



Connected Consumer Summit



The only industry media awards

program of its kind, honoring the

best in In-store Systems, Enterprise/

Marketing, Supply Chain/Logistics,

and Online/Mobile.



The Connected Consumer Summit helps

retailers and CPG companies collaborate

in leveraging digital marketing and media

programs.



Retail Dietitian Symposium



Category and Custom Roundtables



An exclusive educational and networking

event designed for people active in the

dietary field, participants are privy to

exclusive research, roundtable discussions

of “what’s next,” and best-in-class

marketing and merchandising tactics.



Whether a single event or a year-long

series, interactive roundtables position

sponsors as thought leaders to top retailer

participants.



2

2014 Wholesaler of the Year

SOLID LEADERSHIP

The AWG management team includes (back row, from

left) Scott Welman, president, Always Fresh; Dan Funk,

president, Valu Merchandisers Co.; Richard Kearns SVP

of distribution; Jerry Edney, SVP of perishables; and

(front row, from left) Jeff Pedersen, SVP of member

services; Bob Walker, EVP and CFO; and Steve Arnold,

SVP of grocery products.



Wholesaler of the Year



This award honors the year’s most

successful and innovative wholesaler or

distributor.



unique flair. Growing profitable retailers is the

lifeblood of AWG. They need exciting facilities, competitive prices, something that says, ‘I’m

unique —come shop with me.’ If you are irrelevant in the marketplace, you will soon not exist.”



Membership Has its Privileges

That’s definitely something AWG’s member retailers recognize, and it’s why they’re come to rely

upon their progressive wholesaler as way to keep



the independent grocer competitive against larger

regional and national chains, superstores, dollar

stores, c-stores and other grocery-carrying outlets

that continue to fragment the market.

“Being a co-op helps everyone, small and large,

to be competitive against the big boys in town, not

only in pricing, but in service,” says Danny Boyle,

an AWG board member and COO of Country

Boy Markets, which operates two stores in Harrah

and Little Axe, Okla. “We probably made as much

money in our first 10 years with AWG as in the

previous 20 with another wholesaler.”

An AWG member for about 14 years, Boyle cites

the co-op’s honesty as a key asset to membership, in

addition to its goods pricing. “When you ask AWG

a question, you get the whole truth. They’re very

Continued on page 32



AWG Management

Business at Kansas City, Kan.-based Associated Wholesale Grocers is administered by an executive

management team overseen by a board of directors comprising the cooperative’s retailer member-owners.

Only retailer members are allowed to own stock in the company.



Officers

Steve Arnold, SVP Grocery

Products

Tim Bellanti, SVP Springfield

Gary Bickmore, VP Nashville

Joe Busch, VP, Valu

Merchandisers Co. (VMC)

David Carl, SVP Finance

John Crumley, VP Engineering

Mike Danes, SVP Nashville

Bob Durand, VP Gulf Coast

Jerry Edney, SVP Perishables

Dan Funk, President, VMC

Jerry Garland,

President/CEO

Lucky Hicks, SVP Marketing

John Highbaugh, VP

Fort Worth

Gary Jennings, SVP Memphis

Richard Kearns, SVP

Distribution

Gary Koch, SVP/Controller



Danny Lane, VP Oklahoma City

John Lane, SVP Distribution

Anna Mancini, VP, VMC

Joe Maslak, VP Pharmacy

Susan Ott, VP Human Resources

Jon Payne, SVP/CIO

Jeff Pedersen, SVP Member

Services

Bob Pickerill, SVP Fort Worth

Frances “Chi Chi” Puhl,

SVP/General Counsel

Bill Quade, SVP Kansas City

Mike Rand, EVP/COO

Mike Schumacher, VP,

Always Fresh

David Smith, SVP Gulf Coast

Tommy Smith, VP Springfield

Bob Walker, EVP/CFO

Scott Welman, President,

Always Fresh

Scott Wilmoski, SVP

Real Estate



Board of Directors

Bob Hufford, Chairman, Town &amp;

Country, Fredericktown, Mo.

Don Woods Jr., Vice

Chairman, Woods

Supermarket, Bolivar, Mo.

David Ball, Four B Corp.,

Kansas City, Kan.

Danny Boyle, Country Boy

Markets, Harrah, Okla.

Jim Brown, Doc’s Food Stores,

Bixby, Okla.

Roger Collins, Harps Foods,

Springdale, Ark.

Victor Cosentino, Cosentino’s,

Prairie Village, Kan.

Wayne Denningham,

Albertsons LLC,

Fort Worth, Texas

Alan Larsen, Houchens,

Bowling Green, Ky.



Jay Lawrence, Lawrence Bros.,

Sweetwater, Tex.

Alan McKeever, McKeever’s,

Independence, Mo.

Chuck Murfin, Ozark

Supermarkets,

Ozark, Mo.

Dave Nicholas, Nicholas

Supermarkets, Boonville, Mo.

Barry Queen, Queen’s

Enterprises, Paola, Kan.

James Neumann, Valu Market

Inc., Louisville, Ky.

Pat Raybould, B&amp;R Stores,

Lincoln, Neb.

Jeff Reasor, Reasor’s,

Tahlequah, Okla.

Randy Stepherson, Superlo

Foods, Memphis, Tenn.

Erick Taylor, RPCS Inc.,

Springfield, Mo.



Outstanding Independents Awards



Honoring the year’s best retailers in a

variety of categories, winners are the

most successful at standing out from their

competition and creating unique consumer

experiences.
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To advertise or for

more information,

please contact:

JEFF FRIEDMAN



VP, Group Brand Director

201-855-7621

jfriedman@stagnitomail.com



MAGGIE KAEPPEL



(AL, DC, DL, FL, GA, LA,

MS, NC, PA, SC, VA, WV)

630-364-2150

mkaeppel@stagnitomail.com



MICHAEL SHAW



(CT, MA, ME, NH, NJ, NY,

RI, VT, NB, NF, ON, QB)

201-855-7621

mshaw@stagnitomail.com



ELIZABETH CHERRY



(CA)

310-990-9597

echerry@stagnitomail.com



JANET BLANEY



Experience the Stagnito Difference

Stagnito Business Information is the retail industry’s most complete

provider of market intelligence and strategic communication

resources for CPG retailers and suppliers. Research, Information

Services, and Media divisions encompass a brand portfolio that spans

the retail landscape and gives Stagnito Business Information the

unmatched ability to help clients recognize opportunities and deliver

superior marketing programs that achieve their business goals.

Our mission is to constantly innovate in order to bring relevant

information and analysis to retailers in the most compelling and

accessible ways possible while providing suppliers with the means

to improve the performance of their brands through integrated,

high-performing, and measurable programs that are tailored to their

specific needs.



(AK, AZ, CO, HI, ID, MD, MN, MT,

NM, NV, OH, OR, TX, UT, WA,

WY, AB, Brit. Col.)

630-364-1601

jblaney@stagnitomail.com



JOHN HUFF



(AR, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, MI,

MO, ND, NE, OK, SD, TN, WI)

224-632-8174

jhuff@stagnitomail.com
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